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Minutes 
 
At a virtual meeting of the Full Council held via Skype, on Thursday, 17th 
December, 2020 
 

Present: 
 

County Councillor Susie Charles (Chairman) 
 

County Councillors 
 

T Aldridge 
A Ali 
T Ashton 
A Atkinson 
L Beavers 
J Berry 
P Britcliffe 
I Brown 
P Buckley 
T Burns MBE 
J Burrows 
A Cheetham 
S Clarke 
A Clempson 
L Collinge 
J Cooney 
L Cox 
C Crompton 
M Dad 
B Dawson MBE 
F De Molfetta 
G Dowding 
G Driver 
J Eaton BEM 
C Edwards 
K Ellard 
D Foxcroft 
 

J Fillis 
A Gardiner 
J Gibson 
G Gooch 
M Green 
P Hayhurst 
N Hennessy 
S Holgate 
A Hosker 
D Howarth 
K Iddon 
M Iqbal MBE 
A Kay 
H Khan 
E Lewis 
S Malik 
J Marsh 
T Martin 
J Mein 
J Molineux 
S C Morris 
Y Motala 
E Nash 
D O'Toole 
E Oades 
G Oliver 
M Parkinson OBE 
 

J Parr 
M Pattison 
M Perks 
E Pope 
J Potter 
J Purcell 
J Rear 
P Rigby 
A Riggott 
M Salter 
A Schofield 
J Shedwick 
D T Smith 
A Snowden 
D Stansfield 
P Steen 
J Sumner 
M Tomlinson 
C Towneley 
S Turner 
A Vincent 
D Whipp 
G Wilkins 
P Williamson 
B Yates 
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1.   Apologies and Announcements 
 

Apologies for absence were received from County Councillors Paul Greenall, Kim 
Snape and Christian Wakeford. 
 
Announcements 
 
Randip Bhogal, County Operational Manager, Adult Safeguarding Service and all 
Victims of COVID-19 
 
The Chairman reported the recent sad death of Randip Bhogal, County 
Operational Manager, Adult Safeguarding Service who died from COVID-19 aged 
just 53, having worked for the county council since 1985.  
  
Randip was the third colleague at Lancashire County Council who had died from 
the illness. Across Lancashire, COVID-19 had claimed 2,190 lives and affected 
tens of thousands of families.  
 
The Full Council observed a minute's silence in memory of Randip, and all those 
who had died from COVID-19. 
 
Highways Operations Service 
 
At the invitation of the Chairman, County Councillor Keith Iddon, Deputy Leader 
and Cabinet Member for Highways and Transport, drew Full Council's attention to 
the following successes in the Highways Operations Service: 
 

 Josh Moorby was runner up in the Association for Public Service 
Excellence Street Lighting Apprentice of the Year Award. 

 The service reached the finals in two categories at the Association for 
Public Service Excellence - National Innovation Awards. Simon Knowles 
and Craig Simpson were nominated for a Street Lighting Project at 
Woodend Road, Pendle and Harvey Danson, Ridwan Musa, Chris 
Metcalfe and Rob Wilson for a Winter Maintenance Delivery Project.                                                  

 
Lancashire Catering Service 
 
At the invitation of the Chairman, County Councillor Phillippa Williamson, Cabinet 
Member for Children, Young People and Schools, drew Full Council's attention to 
the recent success by the School and Residential Care Catering Group, which 
had been awarded the prestigious SUGARWISE Catering Mark. This award 
reflects the service's commitment to positively influence the health, wellbeing and 
food choices of Lancashire's children and young people. 

 
Lancashire County Pension Fund 

 
At the invitation of the Chairman, County Councillor Eddie Pope, Chair of the 
Pension Fund Committee, drew Full Council's attention to Lancashire County 
Pension Fund's recent success in being named Local Government Pension 
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Scheme Fund of the Year which had included particular praise for the fund's 
governance, responsible investment and investment in general. County 
Councillor Pope thanked fellow Pension Fund Committee members, the 
Lancashire County Pension Fund and Local Pensions Partnership staff, including 
the former Head of the Fund, the independent advisors to the fund and also 
County Councillor Alan Schofield, the county council's non-executive director on 
the Local Pensions Partnership. 
 
Full Council congratulated and thanked all those involved in the achievement of 
these awards. 
 
2.   Disclosure of Pecuniary and Non-Pecuniary Interests 

 
None declared. 
 
3.   Question Time 

 
County Councillor Lizzi Collinge asked a question about climate change to which 
County Councillor Michael Green, Cabinet Member for Economic Development, 
Environment and Planning, replied. 
 
4.   Confirmation of the Minutes from the Meeting held on 15 October 

2020 
 

Resolved: - That the minutes of the meeting held on 15 October 2020 be 
confirmed and signed by the Chairman. 
 
5.   Independent Remuneration Panel - Membership and Terms of 

Reference 
 

County Councillor Keith Iddon moved a report setting out revised terms of 
reference for the Independent Remuneration Panel and the recommendation to 
re-appoint the current three experienced members for a further term of office. 
 
Resolved: - That: 
 
(i) The revised terms of reference of the Independent Remuneration Panel, as 

set out at Appendix 'A' to the report, now presented, be approved. 
(ii) The re-appointment of Keith Leaver, Irene Devine, and Terry Whitehead to 

serve on the Independent Remuneration Panel for a further four year term 
with effect from 28 March 2021, as set out in the report, now presented, be 
approved. 

 
6.   Urgent Business 

 
There was no urgent business to be considered. 
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7.   Report of the Cabinet (Part B) 
 

County Councillor Geoff Driver moved the report of the Cabinet from its meetings 
on 5 November 2020 and 3 December 2020, together with details of urgent Key 
Decisions taken since the last meeting of Full Council. 
 
Resolved: - That the report of the Cabinet, now presented, be noted. 
 
8(a) The Audit, Risk and Governance Committee 

County Councillor Alan Schofield moved the report of the Audit, Risk and 
Governance Committee from its meeting on 19 October 2020.  
 
Resolved: - That the report of the Audit, Risk and Governance Committee, 
now presented, be noted. 
 
8(b) The Employment Committee 

County Councillor Geoff Driver moved the report of the Employment Committee 
from its meetings on 12 October 2020 and 9 November 2020. 
 
Resolved: - That the report of the Employment Committee, now presented, be 
noted. 
 
8(c) The Pension Fund Committee 

County Councillor Eddie Pope moved the report of the Pension Fund 
Committee from its meeting on 27 November 2020. 
 
Resolved: - That the report of the Pension Fund Committee, now presented, 
be noted. 
 
8(d) The Overview and Scrutiny Committees 

County Councillor David O'Toole moved the report of the Overview and 
Scrutiny Committees from their meetings as follows: 
 
Education and Children's Services Scrutiny Committee – 14 October 2020 and 
10 November 2020 
External Scrutiny Committee – 17 November 2020 
Health Scrutiny Committee – 3 November 2020 
Internal Scrutiny Committee – 13 November 2020 
 
Resolved: - That the report of the Overview and Scrutiny Committees, now 
presented, be noted. 
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8(e) The Lancashire Health and Wellbeing Board 

County Councillor Shaun Turner moved the report of the Lancashire Health 
and Wellbeing Board from its meeting on 3 November 2020. 
 
Resolved: - That the report of the Lancashire Health and Wellbeing Board, 
now presented, be noted. 
 
9.   To consider Notices of Motion Submitted under Standing Order B36 

 
1. It was moved by County Councillor Lizzi Collinge and seconded by 

County Councillor Erica Lewis that: 
 

Full Council, having in February 2019 recognised the need for urgent action on 
climate change, welcomes the publication of the recommendations of the 
Lancaster district Climate Change People’s Jury. 
 
The question considered by the Lancaster district Climate Change People’s Jury 
was ‘What do we need to do in our homes, neighbourhoods and district to 
respond to the emergency of climate change?’ 
 
The report, published on 23 November 2020, makes recommendations across 
four areas of action:  
 
● Communications, Education And Council Leadership 

● Food/Farming And Waste/Recycling 

● Housing 

● Transport 

 
The report can be viewed at: http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/sites/climate-
emergency/people-s-jury-recommendations 
 
This council commits to:  
 
(i) Understanding which recommendations are directly under the control of the 

county council. 

(ii) Understanding which recommendations are within the county council sphere 

of influence, whether directly or indirectly. 

(iii) Implementing the recommendations where we have direct control. 

(iv) Making actions plans on how to influence others to implement the rest of the 

recommendations. 

(v) Enacting those action plans. 

 

The following friendly amendment was proposed by County Councillor Michael 
Green in accordance with Standing Order B42: 
 

http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/sites/climate-emergency/people-s-jury-recommendations
http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/sites/climate-emergency/people-s-jury-recommendations
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Full Council, having in February 2019 recognised the need for urgent action on 
climate change, welcomes the publication of the recommendations of the 
Lancaster district Climate Change People’s Jury. The question considered by the 
Lancaster district Climate Change People’s Jury was ‘What do we need to do in 
our homes, neighbourhoods and district to respond to the emergency of climate 
change?’ The report, published on 23 November 2020, makes recommendations 
across four areas of action:  
 

• Communications, Education And Council Leadership 
• Food/Farming And Waste/Recycling 
• Housing 
• Transport 

 
The report can be viewed at: http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/sites/climate-
emergency/people-s-jury-recommendations 
 
This council commits to:  
 

i. Understanding which recommendations are directly under the control of 
the county council. 

ii. Understanding which recommendations are within the county council 
sphere of influence, whether directly or indirectly. 

iii. Assessing how the county council can best respond to the 
recommendations of the Jury, particularly in the context of the 
recommendations that will emerge from the work on carbon assessment 
and pathways to net zero for Lancashire.  

 
The friendly amendment was accepted by County Councillor Collinge and 
became the substantive motion. 
 
The substantive motion, as amended by County Councillor Green's friendly 
amendment, was then put to the vote and was CARRIED. It was therefore:  
 
Resolved: - That: 

 
Full Council, having in February 2019 recognised the need for urgent action on 
climate change, welcomes the publication of the recommendations of the 
Lancaster district Climate Change People’s Jury. The question considered by the 
Lancaster district Climate Change People’s Jury was ‘What do we need to do in 
our homes, neighbourhoods and district to respond to the emergency of climate 
change?’ The report, published on 23 November 2020, makes recommendations 
across four areas of action:  
 

• Communications, Education And Council Leadership 
• Food/Farming And Waste/Recycling 
• Housing 
• Transport 

 

http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/sites/climate-emergency/people-s-jury-recommendations
http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/sites/climate-emergency/people-s-jury-recommendations
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The report can be viewed at: http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/sites/climate-
emergency/people-s-jury-recommendations 
 
This council commits to:  
 

i. Understanding which recommendations are directly under the control of 
the county council. 

ii. Understanding which recommendations are within the county council 
sphere of influence, whether directly or indirectly. 

iii. Assessing how the county council can best respond to the 
recommendations of the Jury, particularly in the context of the 
recommendations that will emerge from the work on carbon assessment 
and pathways to net zero for Lancashire.  

 
2. It was moved by County Councillor Azhar Ali and seconded by 

County Councillor David Whipp that: 
 

Lancashire County Council notes that Rolls-Royce sites at Barnoldswick 
contribute £1 billion to the region's GDP and that the company has received 
hundreds of millions of pounds from the government to support research and 
development in order to support British jobs. 
 
Lancashire County Council notes with great concern that the company has 
announced it is offshoring British jobs to Singapore with the loss of wide-chord 
fan blade production and has now announced the loss of jobs from Barnoldswick 
to Spain.  
 
If Rolls-Royce implements these decisions in full, little more than one hundred 
people will be left at the birthplace of the jet engine at Barnoldswick site, down 
from over 1,000 just a few years ago. This will have an immediate and 
devastating impact on the supply chain and wider economy of the county and, in 
the longer term, lead to the loss of advanced manufacturing capabilities and 
skilled job opportunities.  

 
This Council expresses solidarity with the generations of skilled workers at the 
Barnoldswick sites since the jet engine was developed there, the current 
workforce, their families, and the wider community suffering so badly as a result 
of the company’s actions and Government’s inaction and instructs the Chief 
Executive as a matter of urgency: 

 
(i) To write to the Prime Minister asking for the government to immediately 

intervene in this misguided decision by Rolls Royce to shut down large parts 
of its operation on its Barnoldswick site in Pendle which affects the strategic 
capabilities of the country as a whole. 

(ii) To ask the Prime Minister for a meeting with group leaders, Unite the Union, 
Chair of the Lancashire LEP and the Chief Executive of Rolls Royce. 

(iii) To write to Ben Walllace  as Secretary of State for Defence to request 
consideration of ways in which defence contracts could be transferred to 

http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/sites/climate-emergency/people-s-jury-recommendations
http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/sites/climate-emergency/people-s-jury-recommendations
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Barnoldswick to utilise the world class skills of the engineers at the site, and a 
meeting with group leaders and Unite the Union. 

(iv) To ask all Lancashire MPs to actively support the Battle for Barnoldswick 
campaign. 

 
The following friendly amendment was proposed by County Councillor Geoff 
Driver in accordance with Standing Order B42: 

Lancashire County Council notes that Rolls-Royce sites at Barnoldswick 
contribute £1 billion to the region's GDP and that the company has received 
hundreds of millions of pounds from the government to support research and 
development in order to support British jobs. 

Lancashire County Council notes with great concern that the company has 
announced it is offshoring British jobs to Singapore with the loss of wide-chord 
fan blade production and has now announced the loss of jobs from Barnoldswick 
to Spain.  

If Rolls-Royce implements these decisions in full, little more than one hundred 
people will be left at the birthplace of the jet engine at Barnoldswick site, down 
from over 1,000 just a few years ago. This will have an immediate and 
devastating impact on the supply chain and wider economy of the county and, in 
the longer term, lead to the loss of advanced manufacturing capabilities and 
skilled job opportunities.  

This Council expresses solidarity with the generations of skilled workers at the 
Barnoldswick sites since the jet engine was developed there, the current 
workforce, their families, and the wider community suffering so badly as a result 
of the company’s actions and resolves that the Chief Executive and Director of 
Resources should: 
 
(i) Write to the Prime Minister: 

(a) Requesting government intervention in the decision by Rolls Royce to 
shut down large parts of its operation on the Barnoldswick site. 

(b) Requesting a meeting with Council leaders, Union representatives and 
Rolls Royce senior management to consider possible alternative 
courses of action and possible measures to mitigate the impact of 
these proposals on the workforce and the wider economy. 

(ii) Write to Ben Wallace MP, Secretary of State for Defence, requesting that 
consideration be given to defence contracts being awarded to the 
Barnoldswick site to utilise the world class skills of the engineers employed 
there. 

(iii) Write to all Lancashire MPs asking them to actively support the 'Battle for 
Barnoldswick' campaign. 

 
The friendly amendment was accepted by County Councillor Ali and became the 
substantive motion. 
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The substantive motion, as amended by County Councillor Driver's friendly 
amendment, was then put to the vote and was CARRIED. It was therefore:  
 
Resolved: - That: 

Lancashire County Council notes that Rolls-Royce sites at Barnoldswick 
contribute £1 billion to the region's GDP and that the company has received 
hundreds of millions of pounds from the government to support research and 
development in order to support British jobs. 

Lancashire County Council notes with great concern that the company has 
announced it is offshoring British jobs to Singapore with the loss of wide-chord 
fan blade production and has now announced the loss of jobs from Barnoldswick 
to Spain.  

If Rolls-Royce implements these decisions in full, little more than one hundred 
people will be left at the birthplace of the jet engine at Barnoldswick site, down 
from over 1,000 just a few years ago. This will have an immediate and 
devastating impact on the supply chain and wider economy of the county and, in 
the longer term, lead to the loss of advanced manufacturing capabilities and 
skilled job opportunities.  

This Council expresses solidarity with the generations of skilled workers at the 
Barnoldswick sites since the jet engine was developed there, the current 
workforce, their families, and the wider community suffering so badly as a result 
of the company’s actions and resolves that the Chief Executive and Director of 
Resources should: 
 
(i) Write to the Prime Minister: 

(a) Requesting government intervention in the decision by Rolls Royce to 
shut down large parts of its operation on the Barnoldswick site. 

(b) Requesting a meeting with Council leaders, Union representatives and 
Rolls Royce senior management to consider possible alternative 
courses of action and possible measures to mitigate the impact of 
these proposals on the workforce and the wider economy. 

(ii) Write to Ben Wallace MP, Secretary of State for Defence, requesting that 
consideration be given to defence contracts being awarded to the 
Barnoldswick site to utilise the world class skills of the engineers employed 
there. 

(iii) Write to all Lancashire MPs asking them to actively support the 'Battle for 
Barnoldswick' campaign. 

 
County Councillor Gina Dowding requested that her abstention be recorded. 
 

3. It was moved by County Councillor Gina Dowding and seconded by 
County Councillor John Potter that: 

 
Lancashire Climate, Biodiversity and Decarbonisation Strategy  
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Lancashire County Council notes: 
 
That while Lancashire County Council has begun to reduce its own operational 
carbon emissions, at current emissions levels Lancashire will use its entire 
carbon budget for the future within around seven years, according to the Tyndall 
Centre for Climate Change Research. (1) 
 
The scale of the challenge of moving towards a low carbon economy has 
increased considerably since Lancashire wrote its Climate Change Strategy 2009 
– 2020. (2)  
 
In February 2019, Lancashire County Council acknowledged that answering the 
challenge of climate change is not work that can be done individually and 
committed to working in partnership with councils, businesses, organisations and 
residents across the county to meet this challenge. (3) 
 
That the direction of travel of Government policy is now towards stronger 
measures for decarbonisation. The Climate Change Committee (CCC) is urging 
PM Boris Johnson to commit to reducing the UK's emissions by at least 68% by 
2030, through its updated Paris Agreement pledge for COP26. 
 
The Government accepts that plans announced so far, (4) close less than half the 
emissions gap needed to meet its own commitments. That future government 
spending contained in the Treasury’s Green Book is moving towards a zero-
carbon test, and that “it is inevitable that governments will be forced to act more 
decisively than they have so far”. (5)  
 

That a Lancashire wide decarbonisation strategy will ensure Lancashire is ahead 
of the policy curve; and with identified green, inclusive and climate resilient 
projects for further investment, will be able to more adequately compete for 
Government funding and respond to ‘getting to zero carbon’ polices as they are 
formulated. 
 
Lancashire County Council therefore resolves:  
 

1. To work together with the Lancashire Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) 
to create a coherent Lancashire Climate, Biodiversity and Decarbonisation 
Strategy within the next four months which meets year-on-year minimum 
emissions reduction targets such as advised by professional and scientific 
bodies including the Tyndall Centre, and the government’s own committee 
on climate change.  
 

2. To ensure that such a strategy incorporates a plan for transitioning the 
Lancashire economy away from carbon by 2030, addresses the 
biodiversity crisis; while also protecting against poverty and improving 
social inclusion. 
 

3. To ask the LEP to integrate the Lancashire Climate, Biodiversity and 
Decarbonisation Strategy into workstreams of the LEP such as the Local 
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Industrial Strategy, and its sector plans including the Energy and Low 
Carbon, Food and Agriculture, and Transport sector plans.   
 

4. To ensure that the strategy will support the LEP to embrace and/or 
continue its work supporting the following: 
 

i. Local production of renewable energy, including infrastructure for a 
decentralised grid and peer-to-peer trading where regulation allows. 

 
ii. Access to training for employees and prospective employees in 

industries which are at risk of shrinking due to the Covid-19 pandemic 
and the climate crises, such as the civil aerospace industry, 
encouraging alternative employment and the chance to retrain for work 
in renewable energy engineering or other sectors needed for a zero-
carbon economy. 

 
iii. Decarbonisation of energy-intensive manufacturers.  

 
iv. Chemicals manufacturers, where appropriate, to evaluate the impact of 

chemicals produced in Lancashire on biodiversity and on local health 
outcomes and taking steps, when necessary, to reduce or eliminate 
any adverse environmental impact. 

 
v. Transport investment to reduce carbon emissions, and for public 

transport and active travel (walking and cycling) links in the county.  
 
vi. Local financial services to stimulate investment in local highly- skilled 

low carbon businesses. 
 
vii. The development of high-quality modular building in Lancashire to 

accelerate the delivery of low-carbon, high-quality homes. 
 
viii. Funding for a programme of retrofitting of existing housing stock to 

reduce energy waste and fuel poverty, including working with local 
education providers to train the necessary workforce to meet the skills 
gap in the retrofitting sector. 

 
ix. The localisation of food production, and by working with community 

groups and developers to increase access to urban-grown local 
produce. 

 
x. The reversal of species loss by working with landowners and property 

owners to provide space for nature. 
 
xi. Businesses to reduce and eliminate material, water and energy waste, 

and the development of a circular economy. 
 

xii. The views and priorities of diverse communities, trades unions, the 
voluntary sector and local groups of Lancashire are represented in the 
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LEP’s decision making processes, and are represented at the earliest 
stage of development of decarbonisation plans. 

 
References  
 
1. https://carbonbudget.manchester.ac.uk/reports/ 
2.https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/190306/Lancashire_Climate_Change_Str
ategy_2009_2020.pdf 
3. Lancashire County Council meeting of Full Council, 28 February 2019 
4. Such policy initiatives in pipeline are: 
- Transport Decarbonisation Plan 

- Energy White Paper, Heat Strategy & Buildings Strategy 
- UK Hydrogen Strategy 
- Environment Bill 
- post-Brexit Agriculture subsidy changes 
- post-Brexit emissions trading or carbon tax decision 
- Future Homes Standard r 
5. What is the Inevitable Policy Response? | Reports/Guides | PRI (unpri.org) 
 
The following friendly amendment was proposed by County Councillor Michael 
Green in accordance with Standing Order B42: 
 
Lancashire Climate, Biodiversity and Decarbonisation Strategy  
 
The County Council notes: 
 
That the Cabinet has established a new 'Clean Energy and Technology 
Diversification Fund' with an initial budget of £10million. 
 
That while Lancashire County Council has begun to reduce its own operational 
carbon emissions, at current emissions levels Lancashire will use its entire 
carbon budget for the future within around seven years, according to the Tyndall 
Centre for Climate Change Research. (1) 
 
The scale of the challenge of moving towards a low carbon economy has 
increased considerably since Lancashire wrote its Climate Change Strategy 2009 
– 2020. (2)  
 
In February 2019, Lancashire County Council acknowledged that answering the 
challenge of climate change is not work that can be done individually and 
committed to working in partnership with councils, businesses, organisations and 
residents across the county to meet this challenge. (3) 
 
That the direction of travel of Government policy is now towards stronger 
measures for decarbonisation. The Climate Change Committee (CCC) is urging 
PM Boris Johnson to commit to reducing the UK's emissions by at least 68% by 
2030, through its updated Paris Agreement pledge for COP26. 
 

https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/190306/Lancashire_Climate_Change_Strategy_2009_2020.pdf
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/190306/Lancashire_Climate_Change_Strategy_2009_2020.pdf
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/CMxF4nARlf6wAFa1PSfv0v8MJOMCYv61KvunBrK2tbuLaLXBnmk4clkyd1Ahrx3x32xhRUxL7EBzJ27GXU-CYQHYN2vCL_He_ipS7Bh7wy0P8LuIotBk-LID6vaXBvR1uElHiTFVQS2AQaBGdbRJPcZmTDYx8LwmptEn_aXLh6pDws3N5F-4cnO8p_470iewePi8ThSbl9LIR6or5X1iDBOdr9NIGNMWfMOJNO7qhJJ6AjUDtBAIY8DHjKp17HL7bYABFGurjqjntdCpaNO-O_jdkXCmN6i8KJIX6LK-kzOiTD5sRMFPTIwEjRkj7hPF8162RszaHPYwJuEewpoW3K_AHvjg15JHx0tCV9tJ09PFR9ocQb0rLQyDw7UPaJzEN6SvbpZNYcO8_3wBkDhQ_qP1irsOxWNnm51j_30wgRLGS0U-C45K-YO4lnjGiRlX/37b/5qSf7FBoSy-LVeLN9mpFbA/h0/ndKAExjdbMyBjTbPWSMiVrJQOOQhfYz2dsO0AuDHIFI
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDL-_CPB3bkcu8HcnX1sNba1nikbqOZMidU6Vzyse2ok3NUSQqodKO2ru74AicG4spwazkFHm50AvfiSXB1zwUfGkWPTU83WdwyMGQ1GqZ2pAwFoOE66HVL6hLAjP8g0rO3C4eep0fPBQO5JQMV1eR20EMYsuCEh0wMhSA9r42aaAW1d3bDFeT9NTcrR1ttaSKagKTpXj1L8s19wpHxe-evHUUbaRWuC5K6M1h2HhJep6bUig7JUgsZMOhgFrfONudyCjSQ0A2EV8BwETSn2CZiAHKB_MtvMm1IDg3kUsjpJ6-HK6yJuYXpTrR2JakIBaZzYsVIrPGV7BsYpKNB3R2L_wSgkC2BlORxcG5cHNHBlTKTUIA0rDpt_iz80XHS6q00DV592OThmZcOZJSdhb2qjZ5pZGUIuUXeT8k3R7qwBhl-K9FlZim3PmuebQ6ddo9w/37b/5qSf7FBoSy-LVeLN9mpFbA/h1/7DJbVxekfWtE7FSUDCQEP71mEOkzR8LPbAjwUKvQaiQ
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDJyBPgZbkHk8ssD3Iny0_8lFSYdqFf0ZOfueRJIeFY8A2maK7qByra1YF8HqQA5fmyLM9vyOd3ZB2ORJjCifj2bwS_o8bm6fmNIat1d6j-5vbdKdJ5GYozD7HjmouYOi_Fz6-OJvwZ8hmv9zFKQfUmebaj3MGunW1gRQURFO80vFugLZmV44YkeEH8wo0NUh0asb_qnYBOrQm5RNNHi56wZevYfYyVEKKQ2L61Ls0LwN9R2zmDm8lIMsXConf7VJ0qjJ7HtvXAYDmB87VIlmx3u3VBbs9gbUDqmvR6wsUSiIY6DBJ-3xzouCts5UGlTqK8XyffVbEbB-1_tNRv4diVHCicbk4KJgYxPTFm_ASc6_pb7Znl9i7wEERv1BNfkOnTG_Ts-XHdXcMrlU6OdwcVckYRHt-gReRNkqF08SapLQyyzQHUPCYcTSOmOSaiuOaw/37b/5qSf7FBoSy-LVeLN9mpFbA/h2/mDSKL5r-mByAHbJzXuOdMPr6Ka-FLCr2icHFfPZ4ZzM
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The Government accepts that plans announced so far, (4) close less than half the 
emissions gap needed to meet its own commitments. That future government 
spending contained in the Treasury’s Green Book is moving towards a zero-
carbon test, and that “it is inevitable that governments will be forced to act more 
decisively than they have so far”. (5)  
 
That a Lancashire wide decarbonisation strategy will ensure Lancashire is ahead 
of the policy curve; and with identified green, inclusive and climate resilient 
projects for further investment, will be able to more adequately compete for 
Government funding and respond to ‘getting to zero carbon’ polices as they are 
formulated. 
 
The County Council therefore resolves:  
 

1. To create a coherent Lancashire Climate, Biodiversity and 
Decarbonisation Strategy which meets year on year minimum emissions 
reduction targets such as advised by professional and scientific bodies 
including the Tyndall Centre, and the government’s own committee on 
climate change.  
 

2. To ensure that such a strategy incorporates a plan for transitioning the 
Lancashire economy away from carbon by 2030, addresses the 
biodiversity crisis; while also protecting against poverty and improving 
social inclusion. 
 

3. To request the owners to instruct the Lancashire Enterprise Partnership to 
integrate the Lancashire Climate, Biodiversity and Decarbonisation 
Strategy into workstreams of the LEP such as the Local Industrial 
Strategy, and its sector plans including the Energy and Low Carbon and 
Food and Agriculture sector plans.   

 
4. To ensure, subject to emerging government guidance, that the strategy will 

champion: 
 

i. Local production of renewable energy, including infrastructure for a 
decentralised grid and peer-to-peer trading where regulation allows. 

 
ii. Access to training for employees and prospective employees in 

industries which are at risk of shrinking due to the Covid-19 pandemic 
and the climate crises, such as the civil aerospace industry, 
encouraging alternative employment and the chance to retrain for work 
in renewable energy engineering or other sectors needed for a zero-
carbon economy. 

 
iii. Decarbonisation of energy-intensive manufacturers.  

 
iv. Chemicals manufacturers, where appropriate, to evaluate the impact of 

chemicals produced in Lancashire on biodiversity and on local health 
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outcomes and taking steps, when necessary, to reduce or eliminate 
any adverse environmental impact. 

 
v. Transport investment to reduce carbon emissions, and for public 

transport and active travel (walking and cycling) links in the county.  
 
vi. Local financial services to stimulate investment in local highly- skilled 

low carbon businesses. 
 
vii. The development of high-quality modular building in Lancashire to 

accelerate the delivery of low-carbon, high-quality homes. 
 
viii. Funding for a programme of retrofitting of existing housing stock to 

reduce energy waste and fuel poverty, including working with local 
education providers to train the necessary workforce to meet the skills 
gap in the retrofitting sector. 

 
ix. The localisation of food production, and by working with community 

groups and developers to increase access to urban-grown local 
produce. 

 
x. The reversal of species loss by working with landowners and property 

owners to provide space for nature. 
 
xi. Businesses to reduce and eliminate material, water and energy waste, 

and the development of a circular economy. 
 

xii. The views and priorities of diverse communities, trades unions, the 
voluntary sector and local groups of Lancashire, and are considered at 
the earliest stage of development of decarbonisation plans. 
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The substantive motion, as amended by County Councillor Green's friendly 
amendment, was then put to the vote and was CARRIED. It was therefore:  
 
Resolved: - That: 
 
Lancashire Climate, Biodiversity and Decarbonisation Strategy  
 
The County Council notes: 
 
That the Cabinet has established a new 'Clean Energy and Technology 
Diversification Fund' with an initial budget of £10million. 
 
That while Lancashire County Council has begun to reduce its own operational 
carbon emissions, at current emissions levels Lancashire will use its entire 
carbon budget for the future within around seven years, according to the Tyndall 
Centre for Climate Change Research. (1) 
 
The scale of the challenge of moving towards a low carbon economy has 
increased considerably since Lancashire wrote its Climate Change Strategy 2009 
– 2020. (2)  
 
In February 2019, Lancashire County Council acknowledged that answering the 
challenge of climate change is not work that can be done individually and 
committed to working in partnership with councils, businesses, organisations and 
residents across the county to meet this challenge. (3) 
 
That the direction of travel of Government policy is now towards stronger 
measures for decarbonisation. The Climate Change Committee (CCC) is urging 
PM Boris Johnson to commit to reducing the UK's emissions by at least 68% by 
2030, through its updated Paris Agreement pledge for COP26. 
 
The Government accepts that plans announced so far, (4) close less than half the 
emissions gap needed to meet its own commitments. That future government 
spending contained in the Treasury’s Green Book is moving towards a zero-
carbon test, and that “it is inevitable that governments will be forced to act more 
decisively than they have so far”. (5)  
 
That a Lancashire wide decarbonisation strategy will ensure Lancashire is ahead 
of the policy curve; and with identified green, inclusive and climate resilient 
projects for further investment, will be able to more adequately compete for 
Government funding and respond to ‘getting to zero carbon’ polices as they are 
formulated. 
 
The County Council therefore resolves:  
 

1. To create a coherent Lancashire Climate, Biodiversity and 
Decarbonisation Strategy which meets year on year minimum emissions 
reduction targets such as advised by professional and scientific bodies 
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including the Tyndall Centre, and the government’s own committee on 
climate change.  
 

2. To ensure that such a strategy incorporates a plan for transitioning the 
Lancashire economy away from carbon by 2030, addresses the 
biodiversity crisis; while also protecting against poverty and improving 
social inclusion. 
 

3. To request the owners to instruct the Lancashire Enterprise Partnership to 
integrate the Lancashire Climate, Biodiversity and Decarbonisation 
Strategy into workstreams of the LEP such as the Local Industrial 
Strategy, and its sector plans including the Energy and Low Carbon and 
Food and Agriculture sector plans.   

 
4. To ensure, subject to emerging government guidance, that the strategy will 

champion: 
 

i. Local production of renewable energy, including infrastructure for a 
decentralised grid and peer-to-peer trading where regulation allows. 

 
ii. Access to training for employees and prospective employees in 

industries which are at risk of shrinking due to the Covid-19 pandemic 
and the climate crises, such as the civil aerospace industry, 
encouraging alternative employment and the chance to retrain for work 
in renewable energy engineering or other sectors needed for a zero-
carbon economy. 

 
iii. Decarbonisation of energy-intensive manufacturers.  

 
iv. Chemicals manufacturers, where appropriate, to evaluate the impact of 

chemicals produced in Lancashire on biodiversity and on local health 
outcomes and taking steps, when necessary, to reduce or eliminate 
any adverse environmental impact. 

 
v. Transport investment to reduce carbon emissions, and for public 

transport and active travel (walking and cycling) links in the county.  
 
vi. Local financial services to stimulate investment in local highly- skilled 

low carbon businesses. 
 
vii. The development of high-quality modular building in Lancashire to 

accelerate the delivery of low-carbon, high-quality homes. 
 
viii. Funding for a programme of retrofitting of existing housing stock to 

reduce energy waste and fuel poverty, including working with local 
education providers to train the necessary workforce to meet the skills 
gap in the retrofitting sector. 
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ix. The localisation of food production, and by working with community 
groups and developers to increase access to urban-grown local 
produce. 

 
x. The reversal of species loss by working with landowners and property 

owners to provide space for nature. 
 
xi. Businesses to reduce and eliminate material, water and energy waste, 

and the development of a circular economy. 
 

xii. The views and priorities of diverse communities, trades unions, the 
voluntary sector and local groups of Lancashire, and are considered at 
the earliest stage of development of decarbonisation plans. 
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10.   Exclusion of Press and Public 

 
County Councillor Geoff Driver moved a proposal to exclude the press and public 
from the meeting for the consideration of agenda item 11. 
 
Resolved: - That the press and public be excluded from the meeting during 
consideration of the following item of business on the grounds that there would 
be a likely disclosure of exempt information as defined in the appropriate 
paragraph of Part 1 of Schedule 12A to the Local Government Act 1972, as 
indicated against the heading to the item. 
 
11.   Report of the Pension Fund Committee - Extension of Appointment 

of the Independent Chair of the Lancashire Local Pension Board 
 

Exempt information as defined in Paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 
12A to the Local Government Act 1972. The report contains information relating 
to any individual; information which is likely to reveal the identity of an individual; 
and information relating to the financial or business affairs of any particular 
person (including the authority holding that information). It is considered that in all 
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https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/CMxF4nARlf6wAFa1PSfv0v8MJOMCYv61KvunBrK2tbuLaLXBnmk4clkyd1Ahrx3x32xhRUxL7EBzJ27GXU-CYQHYN2vCL_He_ipS7Bh7wy0P8LuIotBk-LID6vaXBvR1uElHiTFVQS2AQaBGdbRJPcZmTDYx8LwmptEn_aXLh6pDws3N5F-4cnO8p_470iewePi8ThSbl9LIR6or5X1iDBOdr9NIGNMWfMOJNO7qhJJ6AjUDtBAIY8DHjKp17HL7bYABFGurjqjntdCpaNO-O_jdkXCmN6i8KJIX6LK-kzOiTD5sRMFPTIwEjRkj7hPF8162RszaHPYwJuEewpoW3K_AHvjg15JHx0tCV9tJ09PFR9ocQb0rLQyDw7UPaJzEN6SvbpZNYcO8_3wBkDhQ_qP1irsOxWNnm51j_30wgRLGS0U-C45K-YO4lnjGiRlX/37b/5qSf7FBoSy-LVeLN9mpFbA/h0/ndKAExjdbMyBjTbPWSMiVrJQOOQhfYz2dsO0AuDHIFI
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDL-_CPB3bkcu8HcnX1sNba1nikbqOZMidU6Vzyse2ok3NUSQqodKO2ru74AicG4spwazkFHm50AvfiSXB1zwUfGkWPTU83WdwyMGQ1GqZ2pAwFoOE66HVL6hLAjP8g0rO3C4eep0fPBQO5JQMV1eR20EMYsuCEh0wMhSA9r42aaAW1d3bDFeT9NTcrR1ttaSKagKTpXj1L8s19wpHxe-evHUUbaRWuC5K6M1h2HhJep6bUig7JUgsZMOhgFrfONudyCjSQ0A2EV8BwETSn2CZiAHKB_MtvMm1IDg3kUsjpJ6-HK6yJuYXpTrR2JakIBaZzYsVIrPGV7BsYpKNB3R2L_wSgkC2BlORxcG5cHNHBlTKTUIA0rDpt_iz80XHS6q00DV592OThmZcOZJSdhb2qjZ5pZGUIuUXeT8k3R7qwBhl-K9FlZim3PmuebQ6ddo9w/37b/5qSf7FBoSy-LVeLN9mpFbA/h1/7DJbVxekfWtE7FSUDCQEP71mEOkzR8LPbAjwUKvQaiQ
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDJyBPgZbkHk8ssD3Iny0_8lFSYdqFf0ZOfueRJIeFY8A2maK7qByra1YF8HqQA5fmyLM9vyOd3ZB2ORJjCifj2bwS_o8bm6fmNIat1d6j-5vbdKdJ5GYozD7HjmouYOi_Fz6-OJvwZ8hmv9zFKQfUmebaj3MGunW1gRQURFO80vFugLZmV44YkeEH8wo0NUh0asb_qnYBOrQm5RNNHi56wZevYfYyVEKKQ2L61Ls0LwN9R2zmDm8lIMsXConf7VJ0qjJ7HtvXAYDmB87VIlmx3u3VBbs9gbUDqmvR6wsUSiIY6DBJ-3xzouCts5UGlTqK8XyffVbEbB-1_tNRv4diVHCicbk4KJgYxPTFm_ASc6_pb7Znl9i7wEERv1BNfkOnTG_Ts-XHdXcMrlU6OdwcVckYRHt-gReRNkqF08SapLQyyzQHUPCYcTSOmOSaiuOaw/37b/5qSf7FBoSy-LVeLN9mpFbA/h2/mDSKL5r-mByAHbJzXuOdMPr6Ka-FLCr2icHFfPZ4ZzM
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/GTcSsGdfDWzRRezYN3CORmlkpKoBEvDzSn8o6pchZ5lZy5a_bTyTtSP6zUR5_k9lOp8TYNF9imr-EPw17PjaBy2lGhOg7U7wBuwKhb_tBxMrpZhu2DcT5yqhQcjZWd_FYKhNh8SGHws9LZWzj-SibCAMCY8hb3KqA8mrYV_2kvvRXoG9i0xUJv9FVzJJQkO7WA--1EtJqTp-3ok1n50UsDWb6z86hDNmTt0LT4MpIuTk5jLVz1sqEufJktF-jYIPFMQpOu-2qnI3WkPknydYTwlohngwGHepJ2RNnQ2qTJu-zWXRQ2-jNYILN11L818SntCV1_R_oXVAL3FoVK4cPZvZFga6FVBll70UNgL1ki_E9K7UqY-9G-hGieh-krzgjbphd6YJHLVdcp7EGsBQm0J2nsv51oHDPLDUfX4wHeHxAwUqMMjFiwC0aGN4C7c5tfOU2OQnDjczbqcCBRWCJA40b_PvvDpkPTQ8HIsfZjRcNkJ6qRJ7HPTvoCQge5zk/37b/5qSf7FBoSy-LVeLN9mpFbA/h3/DH76xIzCX6hukIcyu9OcjfPc_ENGGeHEdLBu3fha4Yo
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDL2pqlARv2wBshrgOqWkXMH0fPmm8G2j0d_kDWQlHYRcIvPxx0iGNKro4iiDfwIvwVlsmJhko6GZ6SzEZSBuIg3dIhboGS7VQ31UfCYNIc8XmdtP6kSVprKpBOENpli9MZJoGAbwaQiO3qSjw_GkmCHa5_FJKA0U5YHYkTnM_PC23eY8i8UxXv0nWeFMixy3Z_f46g4dJXS6gb032e9vaI6nHrnOIyQ7t1En5DCrI4yhQX9Mu99Gs8bENvvIAW8dG0wCHmChl90I1cigcD3Sg9aYRNi8DIHFaSY_RwsftVVlwBoA8OW2VdhLbf11_53om3ip0cXol3vijtBBanrX7kI2HjlD8MUKpC7l_78nb9ZGMjgT_uq4BRqOvOhwlQdZ2j8W36tvFgto1_c6Jpl9FYLMlE7Bxn4VlefhWpOm2RVXIcQT02v7_DItIynNsdsdmAU1d-i4QNGe4AkrHzsVrUk9pp3yzdKstItXaMaBPVMQ/37b/5qSf7FBoSy-LVeLN9mpFbA/h4/zGoe-YpEoy1ZV1a9YBUnyiy07-aMF1Bx4HAMLOPScsg
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDGF1vS195fBSW0XkiA3m3UOyAPJjkaFrSw4C0Qs_QXK4_GiXGIMryUYNwt8YfBEtQBoMqhsSgGLoqo5tHeJn8IkQenWaj0x2ghxR2O47d0ysdhfdmcB9Jima_XTiQGzKTt3RRIilm3x63A1tpKHN0-uDBINb9C-1CaBsM4HhyrJ5eEQjCdoNadt8RbXjyjO4M10bk6WR5J3pZpl4jL_WRthpTkAj25SaAkE9kQxMefSq1jPFcGzfFIzx-f6ZBBjOFacESLGMJ2qXP3MrtCbWbL6w5Yio0N9ftyFOHF1dcCICtWObwuoJeWA1Rjk_ag9A1eIHFlCV8FaoHwNzuIfg3aRcSPnx8uOLZjs-ST_LhFLFzlx6hEzNTNXWiBYd6X1ScEDykswxkrhGYcWA49G78GIbePPOILNZgOdlX4sgi0ACO8q7xpDufMQnHIF04O6IjDmlHkG9v1S8wNZpFZa44vM/37b/5qSf7FBoSy-LVeLN9mpFbA/h5/b1vjoGNF7UbOP7JZDsCZ2WCAxlHWQdjnnTqHwoiCY9g
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDMw3mBs7k25M1bGwORAu9dwMiaql4fX-iYqM6uAYhfN3AvhOOHsXWb7BeVxyq4w9gP-Na5HutyTf-vumyRj4THg7OvEOcKGB432HwtREKkI5I1oIGeZN58ZGL-3HZGBCUw8byfMFNL4U4HOEwJYKYZT02pmF3OQ0f-Gz-KBmIWPu4URNZx5tDy_scjxWpkWfklKLrE4zLDXwxiAC4VUfi2LtUxe7ii5LTTaEy3eLKaXR7sf6mvwl60XWYS6J3Mprx3kI74HsxmCW4gFH9gWTWWanJ9supIm7MFCqR6fuoQpZ4TL9xb9FrPsP6tQ5NZXEHwztX2kA7IXakeJWmUtasRLjGG5kru9_olb790pi2hcVY2CNcDX0zZpppm6U03CYUDvuunwibTld2gdQX9hbPHFf1khK7XB6o-ajhy4hi7K_J-xdkV4LXOgNlAp-Z97gklxo9UMNNDHH2chhTzkDzf7toA-ra16v46KHOphtv-9QHf65v7F1N9ZukkhQ3Z7tyQ/37b/5qSf7FBoSy-LVeLN9mpFbA/h6/1NmhL7xzIFqpEGRNT9Wpky9vMTm2AJWUoKrTVSkcDvY
https://www.unpri.org/what-is-the-inevitable-policy-response/4787.article?link_id=7&can_id=3d9b912cf57cfbb6c5030ce2b53de97c&source=email-three-takeaways-from-spending-review-10-pt-plan-for-green-councillors&email_referrer=email_1007629&email_subject=three-takeaways-from-spending-review-10-pt-plan-for-green-councillors
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the circumstances of the case the public interest in maintaining the exemption 
outweighs the public interest in disclosing the information. 
 
County Councillor Eddie Pope moved a report setting out proposals for the 
extension of appointment of the Independent Chair of the Lancashire Local 
Pension Board.  
 
Resolved: - That the recommendation as set out in the report, now presented, be 
approved. 
 
 
 
 Angie Ridgwell 

Chief Executive and Director 
of Resources 

  
County Hall 
Preston 

 

 


